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Everything you need, plus the style and

extras you love. That’s Four Points by

Sheraton Munich Central

Whether you’re in town for work or just for fun, you’ll get the style and

service you want during your stay, all at a great price. We have what

matters most to you like a comfortable bed, a delicious breakfast and a

fresh cup of coffee. Plus you’ll find free high speed internet access at the

Studio category. Enjoy great local beer with Best BrewsTM and much more.

Everything you need to travel the way you like.

Thanks to the central location directly at the famous Theresienwiese

(home of the Oktoberfest) and great connection to the public

transportation services you will reach your destination quickly and

comfortably. However, should this urban settings make you feel like some

tranquility, just ask for one of the rooms with balcony and alp view.

Distances

City Center: 5 min. with public transportation

Main Train Station: 5 min. with public transportation

Munich Airport: 50 min. with public transportation

ALWAYS A
GREAT STAY

GREAT HOTELS. GREAT RATES.
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Stylish Rooms

Stay your way with the modern amenities you expect and the style you

want in one of our 102 spacious guestrooms. Wind down in front of a

32-inch TV with a hot cup of coffee or tea and get a great night’s sleep on

our Four Points by Sheraton Four Comfort Bed. And if you need to take

care of business, there’s a workspace for you too.

Room Types

Superior Room 39

Executive Room 39

Studio 24

Total 102

Delicious meals

Start the day with breakfast at the breakfast restaurant at the ground floor

and end at our lobby bar B1-eleven it with

a delicious snack and a local craft beer with Best BrewsTM.

All the extras you’ll love

Our 24-hour gym is available to you at any time.

Rewarding Stays

Loyalty counts. Four Points by Sheraton is part of Starwood Preferred

Guest,® the world’s leading loyalty program. SPG® members earn

Starpoints® with every eligible stay and no blackout dates on Free Night

Awards at more than 940 Starwood hotels and resorts across 93

countries.
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